Your September Newsletter!
Our Mission
VaxPro is a wellness company that specializes in annual influenza (flu) shot clinics for
businesses, health fairs, school districts and senior group homes. We provide customized,
onsite clinics that are staffed by licensed healthcare professionals. Besides flu shots,
VaxPro offers a Biometric Screening service that assesses your employee's potential risk to
develop cardiovascular disease and diabetes.

Visit our website

VaxPro Continues to Grow!
VaxPro continues to grow our team and is now providing wellness services throughout
most of Wisconsin. We are excited as our 14th season of flu shots begins in
September.
Our mobile staff of nurses will administer the quadrivalent, quadrivalent preservativefree and the high-dose flu vaccines at many corporate locations. We also provide our
flu shot service to many universities and school systems throughout the state.
Many of our customers choose to bill the cost of the vaccination to insurance, use our
online scheduling system and have vaccinations records uploaded to the Wisconsin
Immunization Registry (WIR). It’s not too late to register for a clinic.
Learn about VaxPro at www.vaxpro.com and then contact Jay to sign up for your flu
shot clinic at jay@vaxpro.com or 262-241-4522 x1.
Contact Us Here!

2018-2019 Flu Season

Click the link below to read a summary of
last years influenza season. Interesting
topics like the length of the flu season, when
to get a flu shot, and the possibility of the
universal flu shot. Check it out!
Click Here!

We are excited to share that our partners at Badgerland IT Services are spinning out a new
app for individuals with disabilities called “WheeliWorld.” WheeliWorld is an interactive
software application that will enable individuals with disabilities to determine whether they
can fully access a venue that they would like to visit.
WheeliWorld’s online directory will consist of venues with 360o photos highlighting key
features such as parking lots, entranceways and bathrooms that will determine their
accessibility.
In addition, each venue profile will contain data about the venue, including a discussion
forum for tips and reviews from visitors. To make the app widely available, the WheeliWorld
team is forming a new company that will be based in Milwaukee.
WheeliWorld is seeking B-Corp certification because of the potentially great social impact
the app will have in communities. If you are interested in becoming a field agent to
photograph venues for the online directory, please contact steve@wheeliworld.com

Welcome Rylee!
Please welcome our newest team member
Rylee Schultz! Rylee is currently studying
Human Resources at UW-Milwaukee and

Back To School
School is right around the corner! Make
sure you're family is healthy and prepared
for this upcoming year. Click the link below

plans to complete her degree in May. Rylee
will help manage our office, patient data
entry, clinic logistics for the Milwaukee team
and HR. We're so excited to have you as
our new Manager of Talent and Logistics!

to see healthy recommended tips before
entering the classroom!
Click Here!

Our Core Values
VaxPro has been in business since 2006 and has always maintained a consistent

relationship with all its employees. We are committed to creating an inclusive environment
where diverse voices are active in all aspects of our organization. VaxPro has missions and
goals that value equity and inclusions for people of all backgrounds. As our team on VaxPro
continues to grow, we recognize the strengths of diversity by including different ethnic
groups, genders, abilities and disabilities, age and other factors that really shape creative
perspective and professional experience. We are always welcoming to new ideas as we
always want our company to maintain the highest standards of ethics, transparency, and
accountability.
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